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9 May 2016 

The Chief Executive 
Bay of Plenty regional Council 
P0 Box 364 
Whakatane 3158 

Dear Sir 

Proposed Plan Change 10 - Lake Rotorua Nutrient Management 

I enclose a personal submission with regards to the above matter, and while I 
appreciate that the date for submissions is past, I believe that what I have to say and 
the information disclosed could have a significant influence on the decisions that will 
be taken. 

If this submission will be accepted, I would like to be heard at the hearing and will 
prepare a comprehensive statement in relation to the case for introduction of 
polymicrobial bio-fertilizers into the Lake Rotorua catchment. 

The reason for my submission being late is that I have been in Europe and was not 
made aware of the extended timetable until last week. 

Funding available for land use solutions. 

$3.3 million Low Nitrogen Land Use Fund 

Dr Phillip Schofield of Abron Limited is preparing a proposal for funding of a trial in 
which polymicrobial technology known as SumaGrow will be used. 

$40 million Lake Rotorua Incentives Programme 

I believe a properly constructed and successful trial programme with SumaGrow will 
demonstrate its benefits for farmers and growers within the catchment. 

While a detailed assessment of benefits will be necessary, based on my experience in 
Europe with SumaGrow I would expect that farmers and growers who use this 
technology in their fertilizer programmes will have little or no requirement for any 
financial assistance from this fund. 
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While I have not referred specifically to the benefits from using Sumagrow on pasture 
in my submission, the trial evidence available from the USA suggests that NPK can 
be reduced by up as much as 90% in certain growing conditions, cattle put on weight 
faster, and are healthier. 

Personal gain 

I have no direct or indirect interest in SumaGrow technology in New Zealand. My 
main business interests are in Europe where I have established a company that is 
working in seven Eastern and Southern European countries and Ukraine. 

There is no trade competition at this point in time, as we believe that SumaGrow is 
the only polymicrobial technology available in New Zealand that is proven to be 
effective and can be supplied in large commercial volumes. 

However, of course, polymicrobial technology is going to become a global competitor 
with chemical fertilizers, and in New Zealand its main competitors will be Ballance 
Group and Ravensdown. 

You should be made aware that Farmorganix Limited has already offered to work co-
operatively with Ballance Group but that has been rejected. 

DairyNZ has also refused an opportunity to conduct trials with SumaGrow and 
declined an invitation for one if its scientists to travel to the USA on a fully funded 
trip to evaluate SumaGrow in conjunction with Bio Soil's scientists, other third 
parties who have conducted relevant trials, and end users. 

At the time, DairyNZ's position was that it did not believe SumaGrow technology 
offered any benefit to dairy farmers in New Zealand. 

Co-operation has also been rejected by PGG Wrightson, which company supplies its 
farmer customers with Ballance fertilizers. PGG has indicated that it would be 
interested to represent StandUp nationally at a future date once significant market 
share has been secured. 

I make a point in my submission that the two major chemical fertilizer co-opertives 
and parties with vested interests in seeing NPK continue to be used in present 
volumes represent the main opposition to the introduction of polymicrobial 
formulations to agriculture in New Zealand. 

I sincerely hope that dispensation can be granted for my late submission to be 
included, and I will be grateful to receive confirmation that I can speak to it at the 
hearing. 

Yours faithful! 

CRHook 
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10 MAY 2016 

To: The Bay of Plenty Regional Council 

Re: Proposed Plan Change 10- Lake Rotorua Nutrient Management 

I am fully supportive of the proposed maximum nutrient run-off for agricultural 

land within the Lake Rotorua catchment for the principal reason that new 

polymicrobial technology is now available in New Zealand, for use by farmers 

and growers who rely on NPK or use it as the fertilizer of choice. 

For most crops, polymicrobials are not a complete replacement for chemical 

fertilizers if the farmer's objective is to maximize yield and financial return. 

However, as a general rule, a 50% reduction in the normal NPK application rate 

can be replaced with a small volume of polymicrobial product, which will 

usually cost the end user less than the chemical fertilizer it replaces. 

While this technology is relatively new, it is well proven in a broad spectrum of 

trials conducted in many countries and now starting to be used in commercial 

quantities in USA, Eastern Europe, and Asia. 

It has been established beyond doubt that with the correct application of 

products containing high concentrations of several soil microbes that work 

synergistically, "grower standard" applications of chemical fertilizers for 

virtually any crop can be reduced by up to 50%, and for pasture and turf even 

more. 

By way of example, I attach an Executive Summary of an independent scientific 

trial conducted in the USA by Arise Research and Discovery in 2011 with corn. 

This trial used a product containing SumaGrow; technology developed at 

Michigan State University over several prior years, and for which the 

intellectual property and worldwide manufacturing and marketing rights are 

held by Blo Soil Enhancers Inc., of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, USA. 
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The Arise Research trial established that when the normal grower standard 

application of chemical fertilizer was reduced by 50% and replaced with 10 

litres of a product containing SumaGrow, the crop yield increased by 19% and 

the volume of nitrates in the run-off water reduced by 79%. 

It is obvious that if one can maintain current crop yields with a 50% reduction 

in chemical fertilizer application, the volume of nitrates in run-off water must 

reduce significantly. 

The remarkable total reduction in leached nitrates is also partly attributable to 

the improved water retention capacity of soil fertilized with a product 

containing SumaGrow. 

Looking at this result from another perspective, the fertilizer efficiency of the 

soil treated with SumaGrow was significantly better than the control, which 

was fertilized with 100% NPK. 

I have personal experience of observing a number of the benefits from the 

work I have been doing in several East European countries over the last three 

years with SumaGrow. 

Polymicrobial fertilizers have been used in Hungary for more than 10 years and 

are marketed under the tradename "Bactofil"; (see attached). 

I have highlighted the published benefits in terms of reduced NPK required 

when soil is treated with a Bactofil product. It is stated that Bactofil products 

typically provide the equivalent of 80kgs/ha of nitrogen, and enable the uptake 

35-40kg/ha of Phosphorous, and a similar quantity of Potassium. 

The adoption of a polymicrobial bio-fertilizer into a pasture or crop 

fertilization programme will provide some or all of the following benefits for 

the farmer or grower; 

Lower input cost- the cost of NPK removed is usually higher than the 

cost of the replacement bio- fertilizer 

Higher crop yield - typically 10% to 20% 

Reduction of nutrient leaching in run-off water - up to 80% 
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Higher Brix - natural sugars 

Better taste - due to higher Brix 

Longer shelf life - due to higher brix 

Less irrigation water required - approx. 25% depending on soil type 

Early crop maturity 

More nutrient in dry matter - up to 25% 

Beef cattle put on weight faster - proven in trials in USA 

Healthier plants - lower volumes of plant protection chemicals required 

Better stress resistance - in drought and frost conditions 

SumaGrow technology has recently been approved for importation and use 

within New Zealand agriculture as a bio-fertilizer. It is starting to be marketed 

commercially under the trade name "StandUp" by Farmorganix Limited. 

SumaGrow is registered in the USA as organic by OMRI and is compliant with 

USDA - NOP. (National Organic Programme). 

Lake Rotorua Nutrient Management 

Policy WI 3B: 

a) It is an established fact that excessive nitrogen in drinking water is 

injurious to human health and particularly babies and young children. 

This was reported recently by the Medical officer of Health for the 

Canterbury region. 

In Europe, Unilever has referred to excessive levels of nitrates in tinned 

baby foods as a "Pan European Problem". 

Unilever is currently trialling a product containing SumaGrow in Greece 

under its sustainable agriculture code of practice. 

Trials have also been conducted in Romania and Bulgaria by Syngenta. 
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b) Given the proven reduction in chemical fertilizer applications required to 

support current crop yields when a polymicrobial fertilizer containing 

SumaGrow or equivalent is included, I would suggest that the target 

reduction in nitrates of 320 tonnes per annum for the Rotorua Te Arawa 

Lakes catchment is conservative, and the progressive reductions can be 

implemented more quickly than proposed. 

If follows from what has been said above that the target of 435 tonnes 

per annum entering Lake Rotorua should also be readily achievable. 

Policy WI SB: 

The inclusion of a polymicrobial product in fertilizer applications will 

have a broad base of beneficial effects for many parties interested in 

Proposed Plan Change 10, both supportive, and against. 

The use of polymicrobial formulations will provide significant economic 

benefits and reduce the cost of alternative methods for reducing nitrate 

leaching into Lake Rotorua; (e.g limiting stock numbers that farms are 

allowed to carry). 

Unless you are a chemical fertilizer supplier, there is no reason to be 

other than fully supportive of Proposed Plan Change 10, which I 

suggest could involve a mandatory inclusion of a blo-fertilizer in all 

fertilizer programmes for farmers and growers within the catchment. 

The use of a polymicrobial based fertilizer will enable farmers to 

maintain higher levels of economic output and sustain higher capital 

values of their properties when compared with the negative effect from 

implementing the constraints imposed by "Overseer". 

The net operating benefit for farmers and growers is higher incomes, 

and there will be flow-on macro-economic benefits from higher quality 

and crop volumes for export, more foreign exchange earnings, and 

increased revenue for the government. 
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Policy WI 6B: 

It is my opinion that the proposed reduction of 70% by 2022 can be 

achieved over a shorter period if polymicrobial formulations are 

included in farmers' fertilizer programmes. 

Clearly, in my view, best farming practices for the long term 

achievement of sustainable agriculture will include the use of 

polymicrobial fertilizers. 

Barriers to be overcome in order for polymicrobial fertilizers to be accepted 

by farmers and growers as the fertilizers of the future 

The historical performance of microbial based products in the field have 

generally not lived up to the producers expectations, and this has given 

rise to scepticism about growing crops successfully without the use of 

chemical fertilizer. 

The problems of the past have now been solved. SumaGrow technology 

is stable and has a long shelf-life at ambient temperatures. 

Farmers are generally conservative and there is widespread scepticism 

that crop yields can be maintained with significantly lower levels of 

nitrogen fertilizer in particular. 

However, when the reduced volume of NPK is replaced by live soil 

microbes that fix nitrogen, and unbind potassium and phosphorous in 

the soil that is otherwise not available to plants, the yield is generally 

higher than a crop fertilized with 100% NPK. 

Overcoming farmer scepticism is a process requiring time and 

substantial investment by owners of the new polymicrobial technology, 

but the process can be accelerated by regulation and incentives, which is 

already happening in various countries, and I specifically refer to the EU. 
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The use of biological products in agriculture is estimated to increase in 

Europe between 2014 and 2019 at a compound annual growth rate of 

15.2%, and 14.6% globally. 

However, this is working from a very low base and by 2019 will still 

represent only a small share of the total global fertilizer market. 

3) The power and inftuence of the two major chemical fertilizer co-

operatives in New Zealand. It is not in their interest to encourage their 

farmer/shareholders to adopt the new technology. 

The best analogy is to refer to the tobacco industry. It has taken over 20 

years and much work at all levels for consumption of tobacco to reduce 

substantially, and it did not gain real momentum until governments and 

regulators accepted that the use of tobacco was harmful and responsible 

for many deaths. Only then did Governments introduce legislation that 

started a programme to reduce the consumption of tobacco, and we 

know how successful that has been in New Zealand. 

The fledgling bio-fertilizer industries developing in numerous countries 

around the world are in a similar situation, in that to achieve rapid 

increase in the use of bio-fertilizers at the expense of chemicals requires 

government and regulators to intervene, and create an environment 

that will encourage farmers to adopt the new technology. 

Again, the time is now appropriate for this to happen as there is wide 

acknowledgement that chemicals are causing much harm to soils, the 

environment, and human health. 

Various forms of incentive could be made available to users of the new 

technology, and while I have no specifics to propose, I believe the cost of 

such incentives relative to the huge costs currently being incurred in 

trying to find ways to reduce water contamination from excessive 

nutrients in run-off water from agriculture land, and protect our 

environment, would be offset many time over. 
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I. Nutrients 
The nitrogen bound by the bacteria strains in the 
BactoFil products has a plant nourishing effect 
equivalent with 80 kg/ha N active substance. In 
addition to nitrogen, they also enable the itake 
of about 35-40 kg/ha P and the same amo.in of K 
active substances as well. 

SoIl disinfection 
With the use of the BactoFil products, the ri.in 
of pathogens in the soil can be significantly 
duced. The bacteria strains in the products br 
down the plant residues which serve as a hal 
for pathogens, deprive them by taking up the i 
in the soil, and produce substances which in* 
their proliferation. 

ProductIon of plant hormones 
The soil bacteria in the products biosynthesize 
most important plant hormone, indole-3-ac: 
acid. This contributes greatly to the rid 
strong growth of plant roots in the treated s 
which ensures an advantage for the plant throu 
out its life cycle.  

Soil Improvement 
A marked improvement in soil structure can be 
observed after the second or third year, which has 
a positive effect on cultivability, on reducing the 
damage caused by extreme weather, as well as on 
the condition and crop yield of the cultivated plant. 

S. SavIng fuel 
itrovement in soil structure results in a very 
rtant "BactoFil advantage" which can be meas-
precisely. This is a reduction in the fuel con-
tion of tractors, which can be observed as 
as the year following the first BactoFil treat- 
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BactoFil A 10 Is recommended for treating the 
soil of monocotyledonous, while BactoFil B 10 for 
that of dicotyledonous plants. The natural soil bac-
teria strains in these products work synergistically 
and have a complex effect to create optimal cir-
cumstances for plants. 

They bind the nitrogen In the soil and air, turn 
phosphorus and potassium Into an available form, 
thus ensuring a steady supply of nutrients. They 
blosyntheslze plant hormones, which leads to the 
rapid development of young plants. They Improve  
soil structure and have a strong soil disinfection 
effect Due to this complex effect, plants develop 
better In soils treated with BactoFil, they become 
more resistant to cilseases and yIeld larger and 
better crops. 

BactoFil CELL. Is a spedal product with a strong 
soil disinfection effect which breaks down cellulose 
and can be used with good results to break down 
organic matter in the soil. 

- 	j...- 
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SOIL BACTERIA PRODUCTS 
WITH A COMPLEX EFFECT FOR WELL-DEVELOPING AND 
HEALTHY PLANTS 

]MILVexcellent effect in crop: 
- 	 S  

In the past 10 years, the BactoFil product 

range marketed by AGRO.b,o Hungary 

Ltd has proved in nearly one million hoc-

tares that it is able to improve signifi-

candy the productivity and crop security 

of cultivated plants. 

The BactoR A 10 and BactoFil B 10 products corlziln 6 
and 7 bacteria strs respectively, due to the conIex 
effect of which the vigorously developing plant becomes 
more resistant to diseases and yields crops of a better 
quality. SInce the products are safe both for the user and 
for the errvirorrncrit, and they cannot be overdosed 
they can be used successt4ty in home gerdening as well 
as in cultivation on fields 

Since the products contain live rmur, they reqiAre cold 
storrç at 5-10 °C to preserve thell' qudh'. It Is importxl 
that the soil bacteria wlth form the active Wedn* of 
the product get into the soil, thus they have to be 
watered or worked Into the soil with the help of a toot 

Optimal usage of the BactoFil products: 

Crop plants the use of BaceaFi A 1011 recommended for ma-
nocatyledonous plaits (mam cereal grsine). while the us. Of 
BactoFil B 10 for  dicotyledonose plaits (ewdiowe', rapes.ed, pa-
tan, etc.). The product has to be spread on the soil ps'Iorto sow-
ft In a I ltrelhecta'e dosagp, and nmied Into the soiL With the 
help of the Bactofil JET device. this on be done in the sane step 
as the creation of the .e.deed or soweig. The application and rn-
corporation into the soil of 8actfil B 10 that' die ha'cet sic.-
real grains aid rapeseed and db'ectfj' before pa*ig ensures the 
rapid breakdown of plant reaiduet and creates optimal conditioma 
for the next ctitaa'e. Aa.r the lsevset of maze and stedlowe' ee 
recommend the use cithe BactoFil CELL product for the sane 
pupas., width has an excellent celkioee breakdown elect. 
Vegetable.: we recommend the use of the BactoFil B 10. with 
the exception cimonocotyledanote plaiui of the onion family, in 
whose cas, this product on be used as well, but the use of Bacto-
P11 A 1011 the optimal solution The dosage of both products 111 
lltr&hecte'e or 0.1 decthe',sIlOO sq m.The recommended dosage 
may be increased without the risk c(ou'a'dosingw achieve a 
qtdcker effect The weer-.*ed product has to be spread or 
spri*led an the soil and vetered in with thundeit waser or 
turned Into the soil with the help of a spade or hoe. The optimal 
time of application Is before sowinplanthg. The a'eeenent on be 
repeated in the vegetation evei744 weaks. On a smaller esaface, 
application mr also be done by spr*lng the wate'.&us.d prod-
uct (0.5 dii 0 I) onto the row tithe plant or onto the treeplaits. 
In greenhouses or pol1iunneh the product can be açplled with the 
help cia dip k'rtion system as eel, but 11 cannot be mixed with 
fertlhsers or a'idbacterisl products. 
Fruit, ornamental plants: the wr.dllutad SactoFll B 10 prod-
uct (0.5 duO line) his to be syrit*led into the planft hole or 
under the plant, and turned shallowly Into the sot 
Grapes: Apply BactoFil B 10 usirg one of the methode descrfa.d 
above before ixotirg when  the vines are flowering. The mimber 
of neceesay spnptrgs on be reduced by spr 	/spr.aping the 
sal with BactoFil CELL less' the leer.. heee fallen In autumn, wing 
the sane dosage and concenWation as in the case of the  other  two 
products, and trning it Into the soil together with the hove.. This 
method also yielsls toz.lsst results Wee turn the chopped 
loppings into the soil itar the spring pna*ug. 
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NITRATE RUNOFF REDUCTION 

The validation testing at the Arise Research facility was performed primarily to 

determine the effect of a product containing SumaGrow on the amount of tile water runoff and 

the percentage of nitrates conained in the runoff water. 

There are five test plots covered by this report: one control plot using the state 

recommended amount of conventional, petrochemical based fertilizer for corn grown in the 

State of Illinois; two plots treated with a product containing SumaGrow and 100% fertilizer; and 

two plots treated with only 50% fertilizer and a product containing SumaGrow. 

Throughout the report, treatment #1 are the two plots (or their average) treated with 

50% fertilizer and a product containing SumaGrow (SG50). Treatment #2 is the two plots (or 

their average) treated with 100% fertilizer and a product containing SumaGrow (SG100). 

Treatment #3 is a single control plot consisting of 100% fertilizer only (100). 

The significant findings are as follows: 

100 SG100 % Decrease ] _SGSO % Decrease 
Runoff water 7/20 - Gallons 77.0 40.0 	J 48.05% 36.5 52.60% 
Runoff water 9/30—Gallons i 	37.0 19.5 47.30% 	) _16.0 1 56.76% 
Nitrates in Runoff 7/20 24,0 12.5 47. 92% 15.5 _35.42% 
NitratesinRunoff9/30 37.0 1 	19.5 47.30% 1 	16.0 	_ 56.76% 

The runoff water and nitrate data are from page 9 of 17 of the Arise Research report. 

The runoff water is identified as "Well Water" - runoff water from the containment bays is 

collected in wells. The nitrates in the runoff are identified in the report as "Water Nitrates." 

Both 5G50 and SG100 decreased the amount of runoff water significantly with SG50 reducing 

runoff water by an average of 54.68% and SG100 reducing runoff water by an average of 

47.68%. 

Perhaps more importantly, the nitrates in the runoff water were significantly reduced 

as well with SG5O reducing nitrates by an average of 46.09% and SG100 reducing nitrates by 

47.61% compared to the conventionally fertilized control plot. Please note the nitrates are 

measured in Parts Per Million (PPM), therefore, the reduction in runoff water, and a reduced 

Nitrate Runoff Reduction Summary 	 Version 1.0 	 12/7/11 
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percentage of nitrates in the runoff water, combine to reduce the total nitrates by 79,12% for 
£G50 11((1..5468)*.46Og)1 and 75.09% for SG100. 

It is imperative to realize this remarkable reduction in nitrate runoff was achieved 

without cost! In fact, there are additional benefits to farmers, the consumers, and the 

environment as the chart below highlights some additional data excerpted from the Arise 
Research report. 

L 100 SG100 %Increase 	SG5O 
[Yield (pg 6) 119.3 145.15 21.67% 	142.20 
[Chlorophyll (9/30) 40.2 54.0 34.33% 	53.15 
[pmazan 314.0 406.5 29.46% 444.5 

% increase 
1 9.20% 
32.21% 
41.56% 

The yield on the corn crop increased by 21.67% for SG100 and by 19.2% for SG50 

compared to the control. Again, please remember the control is what a typical farmer is 

currently doing. These yield increases are worth over $160 per acre (page 6) and the 
manufacturer of SumaGrow products recommends at least a 50% reduction in fertilizer which 

would easily have increased the financial benefit to the farmer by at least another $40 bringing 

the total financial benefit to over $200 per acre for the farmer using SGSO, which far exceeds 
the cost of products containing SumaGrow. 

This yield increase is not a fluke as it has been repeatedly demonstrated in numerous 

field trials and with actual large scale farmers. There is additional data in the Arise report which 

further lends credibility to the increase yield claim: The plots treated with a product containing 

SumaGrow had better plant health, wider leaf diameters, bigger stalks and better color. 

Consumers of corn grown with products containing SumaGrow benefit since a free 

market will lower the purchase price for corn as more farmers adopt the use of products 
containing SumaGrow. 

Additionally, chlorophyll is a good proxy for overall plant nutrient value. The corn used 

is this field trial was field corn which will likely be fed to cattle. Better nutrient values will lead 

to increased/faster weight gain for cattle eating this corn - another benefit to the consumer of 

this crop. 

Field corn may also be used to make ethanol. While this study did not measure the brix 

of the corn kernels (just the plant brix), other field trials have demonstrated products 

containing SumaGrow significantly increase brix levels. Higher brix levels lead to more ethanol 

per bushel of corn. 

The environment is also a winner. In addition to the nitrate runoff reduction highlighted 

above, fewer gallons of water running off reduce the loss of topsoil and resulting clogging of 

waterways which would ultimately need to be dredged. 

Nitrate Runoff Reduction Summary 	 Verson 1.0 	 12/7/11 
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For the soil which does not runoff, the quality has been improved as demonstrated by 

the Formazan results. The Formazan test provides the biology in a soil sample with a specific 
amount of a food Supply and waits a specific amount of time. The amounts of metabolic 
enzymes given off by the bacterial and fungal species are measured 

when they are actwe. The 
Formazan test is like the speedometer reading of microbial activity in the soil. It is an indirect 
microbial assay that gives us a picture of the forest—not the individual trees. 

Low Formazan readings indicate a poor cycling of carbon, less microbial activity, and the 
inability of soil to break down organic inputs to supply plants with available nitrogen. The 
higher the Formazan reading the better and the product containing SumaGrow increased the 
Formazan levels by 29 to 41%. 

The manufacturer of products containing SumaGrow believes the cost/benefit ratio to 

the farmer is significant enough to allow widespread implementation via the "carrot" approach 

- where every party benefits - rather than finding an alternative solution utilizing the "stick" 

approach which will have extra costs for the parties involved. 

For additional information, please contact: 
SumaGrow 

1161 James Street 
Hattiesburg, MS 39401 

(601) 582-4000 
www.SumaGrow.com  
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NPK 

SumaGrow/NPK 

Yield - Bushels/acre 

TRIAL RESULTS 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

CORN — ILLINOIS 
Research on the effect of products containing SumaGrow on 
Corn in Illinois 

_______ 	 250 

Treatment: 	Rep 1 Yield 	Rep 2 Yield 	200 

SumaGrow + 	194 	 223 
150 

100%NPK 

NPK 	 166 	 169 
100 

%Increase over 	1687% 	31.95% 
NPK 	

50 

0 

PRIMARY POINTS: 

Crop: 	 Corn 

Location: 	 Illinois 

Trial Date: 	 2011 

TREATMENT SCHEDULE: 

SumaGrow + NPK 	SumaGrow + 
180N, 75P 32K 

NPK 	 180N,75P32K 

SUmA 
r 
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TRIAL RESULTS 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

CORN — ILLINOIS 
Research on the effect of products containing SumaGrow on 
Corn at Arise Research and Discovery, Illinois 

150 
:1 

Treatment: 	Chlorophyll 1 Formazan I TotalYield 1 120 

SumaGrow + 54.0 406.5 	145.15 
100%NPK 

SumaGrow + 53.15 444.5 142.20 
50% NPK 

100% NPK Only 40.2 314.0 119.3 

SG + 50% NPK 32.21% 41 .56% 19.20% 
Increase over 

Li° 	NPK only  

90 

60 

30 

0 

NPK Only 

SG + 50% NPK 

19- SG + 10096 NPK 

Yield (lbs/acre) 

 

PRIMARY POINTS: 

Crop: Corn 

Location: East Central Illinois 

Trial Date: 2011 

Growing Conditions: Adequate moisture and 
intense heat 

Application Method: Broadcast at preplant In 
row at topdress 

Irrigation: Yes 

TREATMENT SCHEDULE: 

Containment bays Minimum Tillage 
30X10 FT Plots 
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